Harlow Bees-letter - October 2015
Upcoming Meetings
1st October 
“Wax Extraction  cleaning and making products , then Ideas for 2016
programme”
5th November 
“TBA , then finalising the 2016 programme”

Secretary Notices
Essex Conference

Last month we had the 
St
MaryatLatton Church  Medieval
event. 
I think I can speak for all that
attended, that it was felt to be a
great success. We rolled so many
candles that we ran out of wax, we
sold a LOT of honey and people

Saturday 31 October
Ormiston Rivers
Academy,
Burnham on Crouch,
CM0 8DD

came from near and far to learn
about bees. There was lots to see
and do at the fair; games, falconry,
water sponge stocks, free burgers
popcorn and candy floss, history
tents and to top it all off we had the

weather on our side with such a
lovely warm late summer’s day.
I’d just like to say thanks to all those
who came out to support the event
and inform the public about bees.

Speakers:
Prof. Francis Ratnieks,
The Sussex Plan author
Prof. Lin Field, Neonics
Barbara Dalby, Apitherapy
Tickets
EBKA Members £
20
U18  
£15
Contact: Keith Lomax
Email:
conference@dmbka.org.
uk
or Tel: 
07882 132119

This month
elsewhere

Microscopy course
Each year, arranged across the county, we have courses in beekeeping
specialities. In 2016 we have a 1 day microscopy course coming up at 
Writtle
College (university), Chelmsford
. This is a shorter version of the course that
Martin Cavalier and Dave Eacott did last year. Instructed by 
Graham Royle it
will be on the 
27th and 28th Feb  1 day course repeated so as to increase
availability for members who wish to attend. The cost with be 
£19 approx
(tbc) as it is 50% funded by the county. If you wish to attend please contact
Nick Holmes before 10th October  there are very few places so sooner the
better.

Suddenly Autumn
There are a number of jobs to do: A few supers are still not removed
and extracted. Check to see that combs left on for winter are not full of
solid honey which will cause the bees to starve. These combs can be cut
out and put in a warming cabinet. Does every hive have a queen? Do
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Beecraft hangout on
“Removal of supers and
treatment”
https://youtu.be/26iGV0gsT7
0

Court overturns EPA’s
approval of bee-harming
pesticide - District Court
of Appeals, said the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) based their
approval of the pesticide,
Sulfoxaflor on May 6,
2013, on flawed and
limited information.

not leave foundation in the brood chamber over winter. The bees will
ignore it or chew bits off it. Give treatment if required, better late than
never. Make sure they have enough stores, white sugar or invert syrup.
Put on mouse guards. I have a problem with a woodpecker which I solve
with netting.

A Hobby
Beekeeping is a wonderful hobby and this means it costs money and
takes up a good deal of time. You are not supposed to make money. We
can never charge a realistic price for our produce. As well as money for
heating it takes me 2 hours to produce one pound of wax. It takes the
bees 7 pounds of honey to make a pound of wax. Even old brood combs
give pure, yellow wax in a solar extractor. Foundation is free of disease
and sterile. It smells good. Don’t waste it. Recycle.

Used jars
We are told that only milk bottles may be reused. All others must be
taken to the recycling depot. I hope my jail sentence will be moderate.
When a beekeeper died I bought his equipment (not bees) from the
widow. Not a bargain. There were a hundred jars which had been used.
They were ready for use again, washed and dried and with plastic lids.
Each one had the man’s label. I removed the lids and baked them in the
oven to get rid of the labels. Then I soaked them in hot sudsy water to
remove the glue. They were washed and rinsed and dried. Then they
were baked in the oven to sterilise them. It took hours. Luckily I have
nothing else to do.
by Roy Cropley

Short tale of woe
So, you know when they say, inspect your
bees, mouse guards can get blocked and you
should place them with the gap upwards and
check your bees have enough to feed on ?
Well someone not to far away should have
listened. At the start of september I started
treating for varroa, with Apiguard, as per
instruction I put the treatment in and left for 2
weeks. Unfortunately 3 of the hives had a
problem. I returned to find 2 had major bee
death inside the hive and one was starving.
One of my favourite hives had so many bees
die, when I had closed down the entrance to
prevent wasps getting in, that they had blocked
the entrance and starved inside. The other two
hives are alive and recovering, cross fingers…
Lesson :
● Check you hive weight
● If you close down you entrance mind it doesn’t get blocked
● Check your bees during wasp season
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Drop for drop, bee toxin
is more deadly than
rattlesnake venom.
Honey production in the UK
has declined tremendously
this year with some bee
farmers admitting their worst
crop for decades, according
to the Bee Farmers’
Association.

For sale
Buckets
- Honey buckets £2
David Tyler (01279 730228)

Wax for sale
- recycle wax with Roy
Roy Cropley (01992 626668)
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